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ABBOTSFORD JUNIORS FOOTBALL CLUB 
“Playing football is very simple, but playing simple football is the hardest thing there is”  Johan Cruyff 

 

The wait is over. The new season is finally here. Thank you so much to my fellow committee members, club volunteers,                  

coaches and managers for being part of the most exciting pre-season to date. The buzz at Campbell Park recently has                                                                 

been truly sensational.  It got me thinking about our club’s philosophy… 

I remember getting up early during a very cold winter morning in 1988 and being totally mesmerised by the Dutch national team at the                       

European Championships. Ruud Gullit, Marco Van Basten, Frank Rijkaard.  Absolutely world class players!  Their attractive brand of                                    

football got me very excited about the game and led me to further explore the Dutch philosophy of football. It didn’t take long for me                                 

to discover Johan Cruyff.  Widely regarded as one of the greatest players in football history, Cruyff was one of the most famous exponents of the football 

philosophy known as Total Football.  Cruyff is famous for stating that “we showed the world you could enjoy being a footballer, you could laugh and have a 

fantastic time”.  

 

The vision of AJFC is to be recognised by players, coaches and families to be the most progressive, forward thinking football club in Sydney’s Inner West.  

Our objective is to create a positive learning environment which is safe and fun. By creating this environment it will enable our players the greatest 

opportunity to enjoy the game and strive to reach their full playing potential.  The club committee understands that children participate in football, 

especially U6s and U7s, to have fun. If children don’t have fun playing football, they’ll soon give up. 

 

We must never forget that the game of football is just that - a game. It’s not about how many wins and losses are accumulated, trophies collected or goals 

scored. It’s about enjoying the game, developing physical skills, learning teamwork and gaining self-confidence.  Success on and off the park will come from 

simplicity. This season we hope to see football being coached, played and supported in accordance with the spirit of the game, represented by fair play and 

sportsmanship. Thank you for your help in making the AJFC brand of football as fun and rewarding as possible and assisting in achieving our number one 

priority: playing football with a smile.  
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How many Harding family members have played for AJFC (past and present)? 

Four. David (Father and Husband, lots and lots of seasons!  I [Amanda Harding] can't count how many winters that I have been 

freezing on the sidelines at various parks around the Association. And…he is still playing O/35's! 

 

Mitchell, eldest son, 7 seasons, U/6s to U/12s and U/15's.                                                                                       

Currently playing U/18's Men's State League. Was Division 1                                                                                       

Youth League Premier in U/13's; CDSFA U14/1's Premiers;                                                                                            

and Men's State League Runners-Up last year. 

 

Lachlan, middle child, 9 seasons, U/6s to U/12s, last year              

U/15's. This year will be Lachlan's 10th season with AJFC.                    

He is playing up an age group for the U/16's this season.                      

In Lachlan's only season away from the club, he played              

Division 1 Youth League and his team were Runners-Up. 

 

Cassandra, daughter, 6 seasons, U/6s to U/10s.  Last season Cassie played in the FNSW Women's Premier League Competition 

but has returned to her spiritual home this season with the U/12 Girls.  

All three of our children started to play football when they were 4.  Our friends often joke that our children started playing 

football before they started their education!                            

CLUB MEMBER PROFILE HARDING FAMILY 

 



How many years have you been 

involved with AJFC? 

 

12 for David, 11 for me, 9 for Lachlan, 7 for 

Mitchell and 6 for Cassandra. 

 

We think that it is quite funny that David and 

the AJFC will both be turning 50 next year! 

 

 

 

 

 

How did your family first get 

involved with AJFC? 

David played his first season for AJFC before 

Australia qualified for their first World Cup! 

Please don't calculate how long ago that was! 

 

Years later Mitchell came to AJFC to play his 

second season of U/6's with 

some friends and the rest, as they say, is 

history! 

 

 

 

 

 

What different roles and 

responsibilities have family members 

taken up over the years at the club? 

 

Probably too numerous to remember! 

 

David and I have been Committee members 

for a number of years.  David has 

been the Assistant Treasurer and I have been 

Club Secretary and more recently Sponsorship 

Coordinator. 

You will have also seen us taking the 

payments on registration days for too 

many years to recall. 

We assisted in getting the Small Sided 

Football (SSF) underway a number of 

years ago and David used to prepare a 

newsletter directed to the SSF parents 

who were new to the game and/or the Club. 

 

David has also been team manager or 

assistant coach for various teams over 

the years. 

 

More recently, Mitchell has been running 

coaching sessions at the Club. 

 

“Our friends always joke 

that our children started 

playing football before 

they started their 

education” 
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Greatest AJFC moment to date? 

Over the vast number of years we have been 

associated with the club there have been a lot 

of great moments, so rather than trying to 

pick one, the first things that spring to mind 

are:- 

- In the first training session of the first season 

of SSF, watching Tony Brown instruct about 

50 U/6's at once.  These children had rarely if 

ever kicked a ball before they arrived at 

Campbell Park.  By the end of that session 

Tony had them top-tapping and dragging the 

ball back. 

- Seeing our magnificent lighting turned on for 

the first time.  These lights represent the 

culmination of a lot of hard work by a number 

of our previous Committee members over a 

sustained period of time.  These Committee 

members liaised with the Council and sought 

funds from various levels of Government 

and businesses.  Most people would not be 

aware of the amount of time and effort that 

our Committee members invested in making 

the vision of lighting Campbell Park a reality. 

Also, seeing the fence put in to protect the 

playing surfaces. 

 

- Watching David curl in a Beckham-esque 

free-kick over the wall into the top corner at 

Campbell No.1 two seasons ago against 

Leichhardt Saints. Leichhardt were coming 

first, AJFC were coming second and were 

losing 0-2 in this game.  That kick made it            

1-2 and AJFC went on to win that game 3-

2.The men were very proud of themselves. 

 

Tell us about your family's love for 

Italy? 

 

I have always wanted to live in Tuscany. 

Restore a run-down Villa, and learn Italian. I 

romanticise about walking down to the 

market in the town square with my 

basket.  Select fresh local meats, fruit and 

vegetables.  Take them all back to our villa 

and cook up a tasty feast.                            

I imagine that we will eat this on a terrace 

overlooking the rolling hills and poplars while 

drinking a few local red wines and watching 

the world go by. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David's interest in Italy is based around its 

rich history, the vibrant culture, inspiring 

architecture and football.  OK, football, 

espresso and gelato. 
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In late 2010 Mitchell was invited to train with 

the European Soccer Academy (ESA).  This 

academy was mainly comprised of U/15 and 

U/16 players.  They used to train twice a 

week and play against the AC Milan Academy 

squads during the off-season.  During the 

season they used to train with this squad once 

a week and on the weekend. 

“I always wanted to live 

in Tuscany. Restore a 

run-down Villa, and learn 

Italian” 

 

 

 

 

 

The ESA training was gruelling.  It was all 

based on improving ball skills and movement 

on and off the ball.  The training was aimed 

at improving game awareness and it was 

unlike anything that we had previously seen in 

Australia. 

 

The ultimate objective of this squad was to go 

to Turin to the Juventus Soccer School.  As this 

would involve games against various youth 

teams, the coach of the ESA wanted the 

squad to be competitive. 

 

The squad flew out to spend the last week of 

September, 2011 in Turin which was 

absolutely unbelievable. 

Juventus looked after the squad and parents 

impeccably.  They picked them up by bus and 

took them everywhere they had to go, 

including picking them up from and taking 

them, back to, Milan. 

 

Later that day they took them to Vinovo, the 

training centre of Juventus, to watch an 

U/18's game between Juventus and 

Sampdoria.  (5-0 to La Vecchia 

Signora).   

They said it was amazing to:- 

1) see the centre with all of its fields including 

and under cover all weather pitch, and 

 

2) see how the youth team moved the ball 

around the pitch. 

 

Our boys then got a small insight into what it 

would be like to be a professional footballer 

for a week.  Every morning the bus collected 

them for their morning training session which 

was 2 hours from 9:00am to 11:00am. They 

were then brought back to the hotel for lunch, 

rest and hydration, before the bus collected 

them for their afternoon session.   
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In every session Juventus provided at least two 

coaches, one physio and a steward. 

 

The first game against one of the Juventus 

youth teams gave our boys a very big insight 

to the gulf between Australian and Italian 

youth football. 

 

The second game was against a local club 

side where our boys performed exceptionally 

well and achieved a favourable result. 

 

After the game against the Juventus squad, 

the club took our squad and parents on a tour 

of the city.  Part of that tour included about 

45 minutes in the trophy room at the Juventus 

head office which included 2 European Cup 

and 29 Scudetti.  The trophies are now at the 

Juventus Museum at the Juventus Stadium. 

 

The parents watched most of the training 

sessions, but some took the opportunity to 

sightsee around one of the most beautiful 

cities in the world. 

The final night in Turin was at the Juventus 

Stadium against AC Milan.  The stadium had 

only just opened before the boys had 

arrived.  This was only the fourth game at the 

new stadium. 

Claudio Marchisio scored two goals to send 

the home crowd into euphoria. 2-0 to 

Juventus. 

 

After the week at the Juventus soccer school 

finished David and Mitchell went to Milan to 

see Da Vinci's Last Supper and the San Siro 

Stadium. 

 

They then went to Venice, Florence and 

Rome.  They loved the experience and 

look forward to doing it again. 

 

 

 

 

Family’s Favourite Team(s)? 

There is and will only ever be one club in our 

house, Manchester United. David started to 

follow them when they were relegated, so 

started supporting them as a team of 

underdogs.  Thankfully, they have had some 

success for him since then.  As each child was 

born, they were given something red very 

early to "educate" them. 

 

In Serie A, it is no surprise that this household 

is Black and White.  We are all really looking 

forward to seeing Juventus when they are in 

Sydney in August. 

 

We went out to just about every game for the 

first three years of the A-League until 

competing football commitments got too 

much for us to squeeze those games 

in.  Therefore, it’s Sydney FC for us. 
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What do you love about the club? 

 

Far and away the thing we love most are the 

people that are involved with the club.  We 

have met and become friends with some truly 

wonderful people that we regard highly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We love the way the club is a family oriented 

club as evidenced by multiple generations and 

multiple family members playing or have 

played for the club. 

 

We love the way the club tries to foster a love 

for the game even if the participants move to 

inferior sports, activities or pastimes. 

 

 

We also love when Campbell Park is full of 

games involving AJFC teams. 

 

From a footballing perspective, we love the 

way the club is trying to nurture a possession 

game and developing individual skills through 

SSF.  We are starting to see this development 

permeate through the 

club.  Although, I know that I am unlikely to 

see it in the current crop of O/35's! 

What do you think makes 

volunteering at AJFC so special? 

 

Getting to work closely with a high skilled 

group of dedicated individuals whose 

motivation is to encourage the participation 

and development of football in our 

community. 

How would you sum up AJFC in two 

words? 

 

Our Club! 

“…we love the way the 

club is trying to nurture a 

possession game and 

developing individual 

skills through SSF” 

What would you like to see happen 

at the club over the next 5 years? 

 

- A new amenities block including a minimum 

four sets of change rooms, a referees room, 

public toilets, a café, bar/restaurant, canteen, 

gym, medical room and an indoor futsal court. 
 

- To convert Lysaght Park into a fourth 

football pitch. 
 

- Realistically, continued growth in the club as 

a whole, and in women's and girls football.  
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-  

ALEX EBERT ACCOUNTING & TAXATION SERVICES 

www.alexebert.com.au        02 9713 2100 



  WELCOME NEW AJFC SPONSOR: BEALE LAWYERS  

 

Beale Lawyers is a well-established inner-west law firm in                                     

Drummoyne, providing general legal services in a friendly                                                       

and professional manner. This month we welcome Beale                  

Lawyers as a brand new sponsor of AJFC for 2014. We                   

caught up with Tom Beale, Principal at Beale Lawyers. 

Why did you decide to support AJFC? 

As a long-time football lover, I am very aware that  AJFC is a                                                                   

successful, well-regarded and well-run community football club.                        

Football is a great game and AJFC gives people of all ages and           

abilities the opportunity to participate in a healthy and enjoyable                   

activity that also fosters community spirit. I am keen to support a football club that makes such a 

positive contribution to the local community. With my law firm located in Drummoyne, AJFC was the 

obvious club to support.  

 

Favourite Team? 

Sydney FC, Tottenham Hotspur  - quite a lot of pain involved in supporting these teams! 

  

Favourite Player?  

Johan Cruyff , the great Ajax and Holland player of the 1970s– yes, I know it reveals my age but he was 

such a dynamic yet elegant player, and had such an influence on and off the pitch. More currently, it’s 

hard not to admire Lionel Messi – so skilful, yet seemingly so modest as well. 

                 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“[Johan Cruyff] was such 

a dynamic yet elegant 

player”  

How long have you been involved in 

the game? 

I started playing as a 6 year old for the 

mighty Wahroonga Tigers under 7s in the Ku-

ring-gai District Association way back in 1967. 

I have been involved in the game ever since 

that time. I am still playing, somewhat 

foolishly no doubt, and this year will be playing 

for Sydney University in the CDSFA over 35s 

Division 4 competition.  

I will be looking to our game against 

Abbotsford very much! This will be my 

21st season with Sydney University, although 

the thought of AJFC over 45s for next season 

has a lot of appeal. 

  

To what capacity have you been 

involved in the game? 

I have been involved as a player, coach, 

manager and administrator. I currently 

manage the Sydney University over 35s team 

and have done this for a number of years. On 

the administrative side, I was the club’s 

delegate to CDSFA for many years so have a 

good appreciation of the workings of CDSFA. I 

served on the CDSFA Disciplinary Committee 

for many years and also was the Chairman of 

the CDSFA Appeals Committee in 2011 and 

2012. And, pleasingly, I can safely that there 

were very few appearances by Abbotsford 

players – in fact, I can’t remember any! 

  

 

Who introduced you to the 

game? Who were your early 

inspirations? 

Well, I had two elder brothers who played so I 

guess it was natural to follow them. I think my 

elder brother who represented Ku-ring-gai was 

a real inspiration. He even scored a goal as a 

16 year old against Apia-Leichhardt in the old 

Ampol Cup when Apia was one of the top 

teams in the country. I was never as good as 

him but I certainly tried to be. 

  

How do you rate Australia's chances 

at the World Cup? 

Well, I guess being realistic it’s hard to see us 

getting out of the group stage. However, with 

expectations so low, we may manage to cause 

an upset, particularly if the other sides get 

complacent. However, against opposition the 

quality of Spain, Holland and Chile, if we 

could get one point that would be a pretty 

good effort.  
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Beyond the World Cup, I think the 2015 

Asian Cup in Australia will be the tournament 

to look forward to from an Australian point of 

view. 

  

“…AJFC gives people of 

all ages and abilities the 

opportunity to 

participate in a healthy 

and enjoyable activity 

that also fosters 

community spirit” 

 
Any commonalities between playing 

football and practising law? 

 

Hmmm – not too many. After all, playing 

football is fun and practising law not so much 

fun! Still, they both require hard work and  

dedication and, perhaps surprisingly, both 

require the ability to deal well with people and 

develop trust. In football, if you can’t get on 

with your team mates or if they don’t trust 

you, then the team will probably suffer. 

Likewise, as a lawyer I need to be able to 

develop trust and confidence in my 

relationship with clients. 

  

How do you see the game 

developing in this country? 

 

I think there are some very promising signs 

but I think we need to be patient.  

 

I think the key is getting skills developed at a 

young age and that’s why clubs like AJFC are 

so important for the future of the game. Our 

senior national and club teams have always 

been able to compete physically but we are 

not as skillful as many other countries, so it is 

that part of the game that needs to improve.  

 

If players at that young age get the best 

possible coaching to develop their skills, then  

the rewards for our senior teams will come 

eventually.  And to that end, I think it’s great 

that all levels of the game, from FFA all the 

way down to local clubs, are recognizing this 

need and a developing well-conceived and 

coordinated approach to helping the game 

achieve its undoubted potential in this country. 

 

 

 

 

 

“…the key is getting 

skills developed at a 

young age and that’s why 

clubs like AJFC are so 

important for the future 

of the game”  
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NEW AJFC 2014 JACKETS  

       From $50    ORDER NOW! 
 

FREE printing of your initials when you order for a limited time only! 

EMAIL: grading@ajfc.net.au  

OR come down to the sheds at Campbell Park  

Available in S, M, L, XL, Boys/Girls and Men/Women 



 . 

 

 

  

 

With the new season almost upon us I thought it would be     

timely to again communicate to parents and care-givers the      

philosophies behind small-sided football.  

 

The essence of football for 5-7 year olds is to let kids               

discover how the great game of football works in a  natural          

and enjoyable way.  Our role as parents, friends, coaches and a football community is 

to provide the children with 'quality football experiences'.  Kids must enjoy football, in 

a safe environment, and they need to feel valued as human beings.  In this regard, our 

volunteer coaches play an important role in our game and I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank those who have stepped forward to take on this responsibility in 

2014.  

 

To those parents eagerly awaiting the start of the season, can I please request that 

you praise the participating children on game day and refrain from being critical, 

shouting out instructions or 'commentating' on the matches.  Football for children 

playing Under 6 and Under 7 is called the 'Discovery Phase' in the National Football 

Curriculum and the environment we want to create for them on a Saturday morning is 

one of fun and enjoyment where they can just play - free to make their own decisions 

and express themselves in a football environment.    

 

I look forward to seeing you all at training over the coming weeks and bright and early 

on Saturday morning, April 5 when our season kicks-off.  

 

Yours in football,  

Brent Howells Small Sided Football (SSF) Co-ordinator   



 

CLUB VOLUNTEER PROFILE  

ANNE RAINEY 
AJFC GIRLS & WOMEN’S CO-ORDINATR 

  

How long have you been involved with AJFC? 

   

This will be my seventh year involved with AJFC (not counting those years standing on the side lines, 

unaware of what goes on behind the scenes!!) 

 

How did you first get involved? 

 

In 2008, I started coaching & managing my daughter’s U6 SSF team - you know when they ask for 

volunteers to step forward.... I was too slow to step back!! 

 

I did that for 2 years and then with a nudge from Tony Brown and David Lunn, I  took on the role of 

SSF co-ordinator (with support from Shaun Hand and Sean Jones). During this time I was organising 

gala games with teams at Leichhardt and Russell Lea (where I had my first insight into girl’s football). 

 

With the encouragement of Neil Heron, we started thinking and talking about getting girls teams 

started at AJFC.  In 2011 our first girl’s teams at AJFC were registered, which instigated the role of 

Girl’s & Women’s coordinator. Since then, I have ALSO had the joy of managing a team of brilliant 

young ladies and meeting many wonderful people who were keen to support females of all ages being 

involved in football.                                                                                                                         

 

 



How has Girls and Women's football 

evolved over the years at the club? 

 

Prior to 2011, there had been very few girls 

that played soccer at AJFC and there was no 

other option but to play in the Saturday comp 

(which Girls can only play in until the age of 

U13)  and would then have to move to 

another club which had teams in the 

Girls/Women’s competition.  

 

In 2010, AJFC had a gala game with our SSF 

girls against Russell Lea. The dynamics of the 

girls playing in an ‘all girls team’ totally 

changed the feel of the game. There was a 

new level of confidence and fun and the girls 

had a renewed interest in the game.  

 

Later that year, Keith Walker helped in 

promoting an ‘Introduction to football for 

female players’ to encourage the idea of girls 

being more involved in football. 

It was a great success and in 2011, AJFC 

registered 3 teams in the Girls competition. 

The following year, 5 teams were registered.  

 

“The dynamics of the 

girls playing in an ‘all girls 

team’ totally changed the 

feel of the game. There 

was a new level of 

confidence and fun…”  

 

In 2013 with the help of Keith and Barry 

Agnew, we ran an ‘introduction to Women’s 

football’. That year (with a lot of emails and 

phone calls to potential players by Gilbert 

Lorquet and Lisa Alesso) in the final hour 

before registrations had to be submitted to 

the Association, AJFC registered its first team 

in the O30 Women’s competition. 

 

In 2014, we have 7 junior teams, 2 teams in 

competitive age groups and 2 Women’s 

teams registered to play at AJFC. On top of 

this, we have 12 girls that are playing in 

mixed teams and 25 girls registered to play 

SSF. 

 

It is still early days with the Girls and Ladies at 

AJFC. With the rapid increase in numbers over 

a short period of time, we are still a WIP 

(Work in Progress). 

  

As the numbers of girls and ladies playing 

football at AJFC increases, we will need to 

continue to evolve to meet the changing needs 

of females in the club. 
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Favourite Player? 

 

Ellyse Alexandra Perry. She made her debut 

for both the Australian cricket and  soccer 

teams at the age of 16. She played her first 

cricket international in 2007 before earning 

her first football cap for Australia that same 

year. Perry is the youngest person, male or 

female, to represent Australia in cricket and 

the first Australian woman to have appeared 

in both cricket and association football World 

Cups. 

 

Just shows, our Aussie girls (just like our 

Abbotsford girls) can do anything!! 

 

 

What's been greatest achievement 

at AJFC so far? 

 

AJFC was very forward in its thinking for 

introducing SSF. The introduction of SSF has 

made soccer more accessible to a broader 

range of players and parent volunteers. 

Prior to its introduction, players as young as 6 

were playing on large fields, with 7 players on 

each team, spending the game time just 

chasing the ball with only a few players ever 

getting to touch the ball the entire game. SSF 

has allowed more players to get involved and 

develop essential football skills at an early 

age. 

 

And of course.... having 190 females 

registered to play football with AJFC in 2014 

is a major highlight. 

 

This gives our ladies and girls options and 

possibilities to be involved in football (a 

change from just cheering from the sidelines!!) 

 

What are you inspired by? 

 

Local Heroes... Our Volunteers.... 

People like Neil Heron, Keith Walker and 

Gerry Modini who, over many years have 

given an incredible amount of their time to 

helping out at the club. Nothing is ever too 

much to ask of them and without their 

support, the players, both Male and females 

at AJFC would not have had the opportunities 

to be involved in football.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Favourite player…Ellyse 

Perry”  

The coaches and managers who make it 

possible for players to be involved in football 

and individuals like Kylie and Julia who 

decided they wanted to make a team happen 

and worked hard to make it reality. 

 

Most of all... the girls and ladies, who are 

showing the opposition how skilful our AJFC 

Females are.  
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How do you balance family life and 

football?  

 

Like any mum who volunteers ... juggle all the 

balls as best you can and enjoy the season!! 

 

P.S soup and pasta are essentials in surviving 

the Football season!! 

 

Crystal ball...where do you see the 

club in 10 years? 

 

A more equivalent number of male and 

female teams – plus a new club house and 

improved change room facilities. 

 

What brings so many girls and 

women's teams to the club? 
 

For so many years, soccer has been a sport 

mainly targeted at men. The ‘norm’ was for 

the girls (mum and sisters) to be standing on 

the side line watching.  Now, AJFC is providing 

the opportunity for ALL family members to 

play football.  

The highlight for me in 2013 was watching an 

O30’s Women’s game and seeing the sons 

and husbands on the sidelines cheering and 

speaking so proudly for the women/mum’s 

playing the game. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“…highlight for 

me…watching an O30s 

Women’s game and 

seeing the sons and 

husbands on the sidelines 

cheering…” 

 

Favourite hobby apart from football? 

 

Walks on the beach- plus a friend introduced 

me to boogie boarding this summer...think I’m 

hooked. 

 

Favourite movie? 

 

Fried green tomatoes at the Whistlestop 

Cafe... “Towanda”  

 

Greatest advice ever given?  

 

I have two pieces of advice  that  I come back 

to-  

Everything happens for a reason, (even when 

we’re not wise enough to see it ... or to step 

back fast enough!!)  and  

 

“sleep on it”...  A night’s sleep puts things in 

perspective. 
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AJFC COACHING CLINIC 15/23 March 

 

On Saturday 15th and 23rd of March AJFC hosted its first 

Coaching Clinic for 2014. We had over 40 AJFC 

Coaches and Managers attend the clinic. A massive thank 

you to Roger Vertannes, Coaching Clinic Co-ordinator 

and Brent Howells, Small Sided Football (SSF)                  

Co-ordinator for delivering a first class training course for 

our new and returning coaches and managers. The skills 

acquired during this time has put this enthusiastic group of 

people in a great position on the eve of the new season! 



  



  

Conveyancing & Property  

Wills & Estates 

Family Law 

Dispute Resolution & Litigation 

Business & Commercial 

Experience  .  Integrity  .  Results 

www.bealelawyers.com.au  .   02 9181 5764  .  27 Lyons Rd, Drummoyne NSW 2047 (next to Fire Station) 



  

COACHING TIPS  

 

Introducing a reward system for players 
 

Hi Coaches, 
 

I'll be sharing some cool tips and drills with you each month so 

look out for those! 

 

To kick off our season, I have a feeling a good number of us wish  

to have one or two tips to motivate our players to behave, focus 

and to enjoy the benefits of training.  

 

Try introducing a reward for 'Player of the Week'... It could be a Certificate, a medal 

or for a small price, a football trophy...The winner keeps it for the week and let me tell 

you, all other players can't wait to win it! 

 

A gentle reminder of the award keeps their concentration, respect and effort up and is 

a sure way to acknowledge individuals for exemplary Team Spirit, Fair Play as well as 

displaying their silky skills in training. 

 

Good Luck for the season! 

 

Roger Vertannes Coaching Coordinator 



 

 

 

  

MEET YOUR 2014 CLUB COMMITTEE 

Gilbert Lorquet, President 

Tony Kulukovski, Vice President 

Lisa Alesso, Club Secretary / Registrar  

Paul Simeoni, Treasurer 



  

Elizabeth Kulukovski, Competition Secretary Keith Walker, Coaching Director 

Brent Howells, Small Sided Football Coordinator 

Roger Vertannes, Coaching Coordinator Anne Rainey, Girls/Women’s Coordinator 

Gerry Modini, Equipment and Team Kits Mark Marando, Association and Council Liaison 

Amanda Harding, Sponsorship Coordinator 



 

 

 

  

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

5 & 6 April      Season 2014 commences 

30 April      Grassroots Coaching Certificate (Females only) 

5 May      AJFC Coaches Forum 

10 May      AJFC Team Photo Day 

14, 15, 16 May    Game Training Certificate Course    

28 May      Grassroots Coaching Certificate  

14 June      AJFC Socceroos World Cup Breakfast 

18, 20, 22 June    Skill Training Certificate  

13 & 20 September   Senior Coaching Certificate  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

ABBOTSFORD JUNIORS FOOTBALL CLUB 

PASSION HAS ITS PLACE… 

 

www.ajfc.net.au 


